To: The Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Energy and Public Utilities

Private Notice Question

I have to inform you that the Honourable Leader of the Opposition, Mr Paul Raymond Bérenger, GCSK, MP, has given notice of the following Private Notice Question which he proposes to put to the Honourable Vice-Prime Minister, Minister of Energy and Public Utilities at the sitting to be held today, Thursday 03 December 2015 at 11.30 a.m.

To ask the Honourable Vice-Prime Minister, Minister of Energy and Public Utilities –

Whether, in regard to electricity, he will, for the benefit of the House, obtain from the Central Electricity Board, information as to –

(a) if the St. Louis 60 MW contract has been awarded;

(b) if it is going ahead with the –

(i) Tank Farm Project at Bain des Dames, indicating –

A. whether a new location and EIA are being sought therefor; and
B. where matters stand concerning the National Ramsar Committee;

(ii) purchase of two Gas Turbines, indicating the –

A. estimated cost thereof;
B. price of electricity using diesel oil; and
C. impact on the environment of diesel oil as compared to coal; and

(c) when the tariffs thereof will be lowered?

Bibi Safeena Lotun (Mrs)
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